Innovation IP

®

Service Provider Directory

This directory is designed to assist you in selecting a Service Provider that best suits the needs of your business.
DISCLAIMER: Callaghan Innovation is not responsible for any inaccuracies in the listed information or for any advice provided by the Service Providers.

Overview of Innovation IP
Potter IP Limited
Why choose us?

Difference

Experience

Pricing (NZD) ex GST

Contact Person

Our approach
is designed to
accommodate all
businesses of any size
and at different stages
of their IP journey.

We live at the intersection of
intellectual property, technology
and business. We have IP technical
experts bringing deep IP experience,
that have chosen to use their skills
to help businesses build their own IP
knowledge and capability and create a
strong IP approach.

– Food and Beverage

Stage 1:

Jane McHenry

– Manufacturing

Starting from $7,500 for up to 5 attendees when held at our
Auckland office

janem@potterip.com

– AgriTech
– Digital

Stage 2:

potterip.com

– Health

Usually quoted at a fixed agreed cost once scope of work
required is assessed, generally based on $1,500 per half day

See our amazing feedback on our
website.

– Energy & Environment

M: 021 164 5165

– Transport & Logistics

EverEdge Global
Why choose us?
EverEdge Global is
the world’s leading
intangible asset and IP
strategy firm. We help
companies identify,
value and monetise
their intangible assets.

Difference
Experience & Impact: We‘ve completed
over 1000 client engagements, NPS is
+62% (ranked “outstanding” vs industry
benchmark of -22%).
Independent & Business focussed:
We employ patent attorneys but
do not file patents, ensuring our
advice is objective, and business not
legally focussed.
International Reach: Offices in
Auckland, Singapore, Sydney, serving
clients globally.

Experience

Pricing (NZD) ex GST

Contact Person

– Food and Beverage

Stage 1:

Richard Barnett

– Manufacturing

EverEdge Foundation™ Programme - from $15k

r.barnett@everedgeglobal.com

– AgriTech
– Digital

Customised Programmes are also available from
$9,850

P: 09 489 2331
M: 021 550 847

– Health

Stage 2:

everedgeglobal.com

– Energy & Environment

Pricing varies depending on the product and engagement
complexity, typically in the range $10k - $30k

– Transport & Logistics

Overview of Innovation IP
Origin IP
Why choose us?

Difference

Experience

Pricing (NZD) ex GST

Contact Person

Origin is a senior
patent attorney team
with contemporary
business experience.
We are experts at
integrating IP with
commercial strategy.

Origin IP is a senior patent attorney
team who also have first-hand
business experience and a technical
background. Our particular expertise
is designing IP strategy to optimise
business growth. Our technical
speciality areas include software,
electrical, electronics, sensing
equipment, signal processing,
mechanical and manufacturing
technologies.

– Food and Beverage

Stage 1:

Leonard Cousins

– Manufacturing

Starting from $3,200

lcousins@originip.co.nz

Stage 2:

P: 09 927 8864
M: 022 033 0260

– AgriTech
– Digital
– Energy & Environment
– Transport & Logistics

Costs are based on hourly rate and agreed to in advance
for the tasks to be undertaken

originip.com

James & Wells
Why choose us?
Our advice
is pragmatic,
commercially relevant
and easily understood.
Recommendations
and strategies are
designed to be easily
integrated into business
structures.

Difference
James & Wells is NZ’s largest
independent IP firm. Our focus is
meeting the needs of NZ clients.
We know how to communicate with
local businesses, understand their
needs and challenges, and design
IP strategies to meet these. Our
multidisciplinary teams are chosen
to meet our client’s current and
future needs.

Experience

Pricing (NZD) ex GST

Contact Person

– Food and Beverage

Stage 1:

David Macaskill

– Manufacturing

$6,000 - Develop IP strategy, action plan,
and a workshop with key stakeholders

davidmac@jaws.co.nz

Stage 2:

jamesandwells.com

– AgriTech
– Digital
– Health
– Energy & Environment
– Transport & Logistics

Starting at $800 - depending on client needs

P: 0800 INNOV8

Overview of Innovation IP
AJ Park
Why choose us?
AJ Park is NZ’s largest
IP firm. Our experts
are committed to
helping New Zealand
businesses understand
and leverage IP.

Difference
Businesses that choose the AJ Park
Innovation IP® programme benefit
from a multidisciplinary team. Our
IP experts have deep expertise in
a wide range of technologies and
industries. Much of our work involves
understanding your business and
technology, and working with you to
develop sound strategies for success.

Experience

Pricing (NZD) ex GST

Contact Person

– Food and Beverage

Stage 1:

Mark Hargreaves

– Manufacturing

$7,000 including 2 x 2-hour follow-up sessions

mark.hargreaves@ajpark.com

– AgriTech
– Digital

Stage 2:

– Health

Starting at $2,000 depending on the scope
of the work

– Energy & Environment

P: 04 474 0999
ajpark.com

– Transport & Logistics

Catalyst Intellectual Property
Why choose us?

Difference

Experience

Pricing (NZD) ex GST

Contact Person

Our mission is simple:
to help you leverage
your intellectual
property to its best
effect for your
commercial success.

We are different to other intellectual
property advisors. We don’t just file
patents and designs, talk in acronyms,
or charge in six-minute units. Instead,
we use our expertise and experience
to help our clients devise and execute
practical, useful, and commercially
driven intellectual property strategies
to help their businesses succeed.

– Food and Beverage

Stage 1:

John Mansell

– Manufacturing

john.mansell@catalystip.co.nz

– AgriTech

$6,500 to develop IP action plan, including half day
workshop

– Digital

Stage 2:

– Health

Starting from $2,000 for half day workshop and optional
core modules

– Energy & Environment
– Transport & Logistics

P: 09 218 7367
M: 021 440 497
catalystip.co.nz

Overview of Innovation IP
Ellis Terry
Why choose us?

Difference

Experience

Pricing (NZD) ex GST

Contact Person

We are focused on
software, electronics
and mechanical
technologies. We
provide highly
pragmatic advice
on IP protection,
commercialisation
and litigation.

We make sure that we understand
your business and that you get what
you need. We engage with you across
technical, legal and commercial
domains in a way that ensures real
communication and allows you to
make fully informed decisions. You
can leverage our extensive experience
in guiding high tech businesses
through to successful outcomes.

– Manufacturing

Stage 1:

John Terry

– AgriTech

$4,500-$9,500 depending on client requirements

john.terry@ellisterry.com

– Digital

Stage 2:

– Health

$5,000-$12,500 depending on client requirements

P: 04 499 8553
M: 021 495 297

– Energy & Environment

ellisterry.com

– Transport & Logistics

Hudson Gavin Martin
Why choose us?
You want relatable
but also ‘best in show’
at Tech, Media, Data
and IP and with price
certainty? We’re your
people!

Difference
We help software and tech startups, scale-ups and multinationals
understand IP and data. We take
time to know your business and
create bespoke value driven
commercialisation strategies.
Our experience in NZ’s tech sector
means we know what works, to
help you build practical and workable
frameworks for innovation and success.

Experience

Pricing (NZD) ex GST

Contact Person

– Digital

Stage 1:

Jason Rudkin-Binks

– Food and Beverage

jason.rudkin-binks@hgmlegal.com

– Health

Starting at $4,000, average $5-6,500,
maximum $8,500 - specific pricing agreed in advance

– Energy & Environment

Stage 2:

P: 09 220 5612
M: 021 288 1417

– AgriTech

Starting at $5000, specific pricing based on scope

hgmlegal.com

Overview of Innovation IP
Innovation Liberation Front
Why choose us?

Difference

Experience

Pricing (NZD) ex GST

Contact Person

Recognised by
IAM magazine as
world leading IP
strategist, and also
have entrepreneurial
experience.

We have taken an idea from concept
to market and sold the patents to our
licensee - we have walked the talk
and offer a very practical rather than
theoretical approach.

– Food and Beverage

Stage 1:

Simon Rowell

– Manufacturing

$6,000 - $9,000 depending on client requirements

Simon@ilfhq.com

– AgriTech

Stage 2:

M: 021 688 690

– Digital

Costs agreed and fixed in advance based on defined scope
of work and $400 per hour rate

innovationliberationfront.com

– Health
– Energy & Environment

